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One-off 100 with 
athrilling tale to tell 
An Austin-Healey 100/6 that WJS 
turned into an aerodynamic coupe 
and intended to race at the 1964 
Le Mans 24 Hours has resurfaced 
in the hands of marque enthusiast 
Bruno VerstrJete in Switzerland. 

The car is not well known in 
Healey circles, but comes with a 
fascinating history. It is believed to 
have been built by a Monsieur 
Buffard, who in the 1960s ran 
Garage St-Christophe in Reims, 
France. BuffaI'd gave the car a 
complete makeover with a low and 
large air intake at the front, 
a sLeep ly raked windscreen and 
a shallow roofline flowing into 

a Kamm tail. It was his 
dream to enter the steel 
bodied car for Le Mans, but 
unfortunately tilis never happened. 
He supposedly did make it to the 
rainy essais (test days) on 18- J9 
April 1964, when a pair of Ford 
GT40s made their first appearance. 
Verstraete has found no evidence 
of the car's presence at these 
practice sessions, but has learnt 
that the streamliner was seen on 
the track and its builder died 
behind the wheel of his creation, 
having rolled it during the fSSllis . 

The car is thought to have used a 
2660cc four-cylinder engine from 

an ear lier Healey 100, possibly for 
class-categorisation reasons. 

The wrecked car was parked 
locally until being retrieved in the 
1970s, then was restored and sold 
twice more before Verstraete saw it 
adverti sed in Bordeaux. Having 
never seen a H ea ley like it, he drove 
straight o,er to find it hiding in 
a garage. r~ is now beautifully 
rebutlt, \\ ith its six-cylinder engine 
restored , dnd Verstraete is keen 
to find out more about it. Email 
brunoverstraete@mdc.com 

I)ISCX)\'ERY YIELI)S 
'I'Y()-F()R-()~E ()lT'reXX\IE 
Two cars have recently been rescued from long-term storage in 
the USA by the regular treasure-hunters at Gullwing Motor Cars 
In Astoria, New York. The 1948 MG YT and 1966 Sunbeam Tiger 
are both believed to have come from the same owner, but their 
histories are otherWise u"known The Tiger, a model developed by 
Carroll Shelby as a high-performance variant of the lowly Alpine, 
has not worn well and shows plenty of rust, but it appears to be 
largely complete. With its vivid blue interior partially protected 
by the car weanng a period hardtop. 

The MG is the rare four-seater tourer version of the Y-type 
saloon, which was only made in left-hand dnve and offered to 
the export market. Marque authority F Wilson McComb wrote of 
the model. rather unkindly, that it was. 'A long way behind the TC 
two-seater in performance, whi lst the bodywork was about as 
sporting in appearance as the average Victorian bath tub: Fewer 

familiar 

Want to track down a lost love or 
looking for history on your current 
classic? Send details and pictures 
the p9 address or email your 
toala!;tailccle'melnts~~ha'ymalrket.cq 

SPECIAL MINIS SOUGHT 
Liz Bonapace would love to 
track down her first car, a Mini 
registered F259 CHA. "I sold 
it in around 2001:' she says, 
"replacing it with another 
M339 RVO, Both were so 

before coming to the UK in 
1998 and being given the 
C648 XLM. Call 07725 

Sprite, registered XU 212 
Bournemouth. He bought .~ 
his first car, fitted with an 
Ashley bonnet, in 1967, tr 
sold it in 1970 to someone 

Rare MG YT four-seater (top) displays signs than 1000 were built. and this one sti ll wears a UK numberplate, 
of its British provenance; Sunbeam Tiger AA badge and GB plate - perhaps indicating that itwas used by 

looks worse for wear but is at least all there its first owner in the UK before being shipped across the Atlantic. 
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